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PRODUCT DATA SHEET 
NAME OF THE PRODUCT SINKOOL HD 10 
SPECIAL FEATURES  Sinkool HD 10 is specially formulated for modern mass finishing process. 

 Sinkool HD 10 is a blend of high technology surfactant & Bio-stables. 

 It is provide consistent process quality for every application. 

 It is a universal cleaning compound with corrosion protection for all 
ferrous and nonferrous metals. 

 Sinkool HD 10 has good ability to remove contaminants from the surface 
of components such as metal particles, grease, oil and media fines etc. 

 Sinkool HD10 is a Surface Tension reducing product. 
 Sinkool HD10 dislodges the dirt from the metal surface efficiently there 

by the dirt does not get re-deposited on the metal surface. 

 It is having alkaline pH. 

 It has an excellent anti-corrosive property. 

 Due to special additives it is devoid of bacterial growth. 

 No skin irritation. 

 Sinkool HD 10 is made from natural ingredients. 

  Sinkool HD 10 helps to reduce Millipore values of the components. This 
is possible due to its very low surface tension characteristics and ability 
to remove oil and dirt. 

DILUTION  3-5% with Soft/DM/RO water. 

APPLICATIONS  This product is a Surface tension reducing chemical for vibratory bowl 
application. Used in all applications where the dirt is to be dislodged 
from the metal surface. 

TECHNICAL DATA  Appearance :- Light pink color liquid 
 Odour :- Characteristic odour 

 Specific gravity @29.50C:- 1.0 -1.1 

 pH of 3% Solution :- 10.5 (+/-1) 
 Solubility in water :- Freely Soluble 

MATERIAL OF CONSTRUCTION TO 
BE USED ON 

   Cast Iron 
 M.S. 
 Steel 

PACKING & STORAGE  210 LITS PLASTIC BARREL. & Store in a cool, dry, well ventilated place. 
Use properly labeled and closable containers. Avoid direct sunlight, 
heat sources, and strong oxidizing agents. 

 
SAFETY INFORMATION: - Although this product does not pose a significant hazard to health a good standard of hygiene 
And housekeeping should be protected when using all type of industrial safety materials. Refer MSDS of the product. 
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